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Video
1 x 8ft x 6ft Screen
1 x 9K Lumens Projector
4 x 55” Delay Screens

Set & Stage
1 x 18’4ft by 10’4ft Set (with a 8ft x 6ft Screen)
1x Stage (16ft by 8ft @ 1ft - comes with carpet and staging fascia)

Package A (Suitable For Approx 300 People)

This Package covers Audio, Lighting, Video, Set & Stage. 

Audio
PA System to cater for the space and size of event.
Basic Mic package provided. 
Additional microphones available on request.

Lighting
Front Wash Light 
Patterned Dot effect (Central to the room)
6 x Large Wash Fixtures
6 x Medium Wash Fixtures
The fixtures will uplight the Pillars & Altar

PACKAGE A

This visual is to demonstrate equipment and Does NOT represent the venue

Stage



PACKAGE B

This visual is to demonstrate equipment and Does NOT represent the venue

Package B (Suitable For Approx 150 People)

Stage
1x Stage (16ft by 8ft @ 1ft - comes with carpet and staging fascia)

This Package covers Audio, Lighting, Video, Set & Stage. 

Audio
PA System to cater for the space and size of event.
Basic Mic package provided. 
Additional microphones available on request.

Lighting
Front Wash Light 
Patterned Dot effect (Central to the room)
10 x Large Wash Fixtures
6 x Medium Wash Fixtures
The fixtures will uplight the Pillars & Altar

Video
2 x 70” Screen
4 x 55” Delay Screens

Stage



PACKAGE C

This visual is to demonstrate equipment and Does NOT represent the venue

This Package covers Audio, Lighting.

Audio
PA System to cater for the space and size of event.
Microphones available on request.

Lighting
Front Wash Light 
Patterned Dot effect (Central to the room)
10 x Large Wash Fixtures
6 x Medium Wash Fixtures
The fixtures will uplight the Pillars & Altar

Package C (Suitable for Small Events / Drink Receptions)



From our head office in Liverpool and our new facility in Glasgow, we provide sound, lighting and video equipment to buy, hire or install anywhere in the UK and Europe.

Whether it’s a stadium tour or the purchase of a single microphone, our team provides the highest level of service and personal attention with the full support of the industry’s leading 
equipment manufacturers.

Since 1984, we’ve built a reputation for quality, reliability and a team of great personalities. Every day is different and every project unique. We’ve toured the world with a vast range of 
artistes, we’ve produced major international exhibitions and we’ve grown to become of one of the largest technical partners in the UK event industry. But these achievements don’t 
happen without the spirit and dedication of a passionate team.

Our own fleet of vehicles reduces transport costs, our strong manufacturer relationships ensure fast backup and support, our extensive hire stock means there’s never a compromise on 
delivery and our commitment to training ensures there’s always a great team on the ground.

The processes and systems that we’ve invested in are the framework that allow us to deliver consistently well in a safe, environmentally friendly way.

Over 32 years, this is how we’ve built a highly respected businesses that serves the event industry around the world every single day.

ABOUT US

Adlib Overview



The company is derived from the separate disciplines of Audio, Lighting, Design & Video.

Each department is staffed by specialists in their respective fields. 

Each service can be provided individually but our true strength is in combining them to provide a total package solution. 

Our proposals are tailor-made to our clients needs. We can quote for a specific equipment list for dry hire, or provide an individual proposal incorporating eye-catching visuals, floor plans 
and technical project management. 

Our Heads of Department work closely with our operations team to put everything into place for the seamless delivery of your event. This includes the management of Crew, Transport, 
Health and Safety documentation, ISO Standards Management, and the preparation and delivery of equipment.

Onsite a dedicated Project Manager backed by a team of specialist technicians ensure that each element meets our high production standards. We can work as an integral part of your 
event team taking away any concerns about the technical delivery.

Naturally we welcome a full post event debrief to ensure the continued development and improvement of our customers experience.

OUR APPROACH

Adlib Overview



Adlib delivers a wide range of events from conferences, product launches, award ceremonies and exhibitions, to road shows, parties and AGM’s. We also supply our services to music 
festivals and arena tours for many well known musicians and comedians around the globe.

Our client base includes leading event organisers, production companies, corporate clients and bands.

Adlib is widely regarded as one of the UK’s most comprehensive supplier of technical production services. Unlike any other company, Adlib provides video, sound, lighting, presentation 
graphics, set & staging and rigging services, supported by a vast equipment inventory of the latest and most advanced technologies, all from an in-house resource. 

We can therefore design and deliver an event of any type or size without having to rely on support and delivery from third party suppliers.

We employ 125 full time staff, working from offices in Liverpool and Glasgow, supporting events all over the country and overseas.

WHAT WE DO

Adlib Overview



Adlib were delighted to be appointed as technical partner 
for The International Cotton Association trade event in 
2016.  The cotton world gathered in Liverpool from 20-21 
October to celebrate their 175th anniversary. 

The event took place in Liverpool’s Titanic Hotel and was 
closed with a spectacular gala dinner in St George’s Hall.

Officially opened by HRH Princess Anne, 570 delegates from 
the global cotton community came together to take part in 
the two-day event, which saw top industry speakers take 
to the stage.

The Adlib team pulled together a turnkey solution for the ICA 
team to deliver their full range of technical & core services 
which included, full audio visual support for the conference 
as well as a bespoke solution for the exhibition area. 

We provided a custom built 40mtr x7mtr stage set for the 
dramatic projection mapping which told the story of the 
cotton industry over the last 175 years. The story was 
integrated with live performances which were supported by 
video, lighting and audio systems which provided dramatic 
effects throughout the performance of the story.  

Both Adlib and the team at the ICA are delighted that we 
delivered a complete solution of Lighting, Audio, Video 
& custom manufactured products for such an important 
event. 

The feedback we have received, described the event 
unanimously as the best event that many of the delegates 
had ever attended. Not many clients we work with are 175 
years old.

INTERNATIONAL COTTON ASSOCIATION (ICA)

The Requirement The Solution The Result



Adlib were delighted to be appointed as the sole supplier 
to IFB 2016. Following the inaugural International Festival of 
Business in 2014, Liverpool Vision’s plans for the 2016 event 
were to centralise the festival in and around Liverpool’s 
new Exhibition centre ( ECL Liverpool) The design 
contained 15 auditoriums plus a central stage for
presentations and Blue Skies events amid stalls and
 multiple break out rooms for private discussions after 
conferences. Adlib won the contract for the 2016 event to 
supply equipment and staff to build, operate and de-rig of 
the interior of the venues which spread over 8100 square 
metres of event space.

Other key venues such as the Anglican Cathedral and St 
Georges Hall were also used for evening events and 
dinners.

The Adlib team pulled together as a whole and designed, 
manufactured, supplied, rigged and operated the technical 
infrastructure at IFB 2016. 

Starting at the designing stage, advising on floor plans with 
proposed layouts and structures, working out the best 
design to fit in each of the 15 auditoriums, as well as how 
to rig it all in the short period of time available due to other 
events using the exhibition space either side of the IFB event. 

We have had the pleasure of working with International 
Festival of Business for the last two events, which have had 
an enormous turn out with thousands of businesses looking 
to be a part of the festival. Adlib are delighted that we 
delivered a complete solution of Lighting, Audio, Video & 
custom manufactured sets and infrastructure that we can 
all be proud of.                                                                         

The International Festival of Business brought thousands 
of businesses together in Liverpool in the summer of 
2016, providing a platform for ambitious companies from 
throughout the UK to make global connections and do 
deals. It follows 2014’s inaugural IFB, as a direct result, more 
than £300m of trade and investment deals and 10,000 jobs 
are expected by 2017.

INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF BUSINESS 2016

The Requirement The Solution The Result



Event managers, Pickled Walnut, asked Adlib to draw on 
their previous creative and technical experience of 
working at Liverpool Cathedral to enhance the stunning 
setting with sound, lighting and audio visual for this 
flagship marketing event.

After a carefully planned setup which was organised 
around prayers and services, keeping areas open for public 
access and other users of the cathedral, Adlib had installed 
two large projection screens with a live camera system, 
plasma screens with table plans, over fifty moving lights 
and sixty LED uplighters all connected with miles of cabling 
from the basement of the cathedral.

Liverpool Cathedral is notoriously tricky from an audio 
perspective but our experience in the space has taught us 
how to overcome the challenges.

The scene was set and cumulated in a stunning 
performance from Danielle Louise Thomas of Andrew Lloyd 
Webber’s “Wishing You Were Somehow Here Again“. 
Danielle was accompanied by the Cathedral Musicians and 
the Grand Organ of Liverpool Cathedral the country’s larg-
est with an amazing 10,268 pipes.

A TASTE OF THE NORTH GALA DINNER

I think it is fair to say that Adlib stole the show! We’ve had some absolutely incredible emails from attendees, saying it was just amazing, 
such a stunning experience. The Opera piece just left them wanting more, what more can you ask.

Lucy Rafferty, Event Manager, Liverpool Anglican Cathedral“

The Requirement The Solution The Result



MelUnderwood@adlib.co.uk 

GET IN TOUCH

Joe Pointing Mel Underwood

+44 (0)151 498 5231 

Project Manager
JoePointing@adlib.co.uk
+44 (0)151 498 5283 

Account Manager 

If you need any further information, please call or email us on the information provided.

 i nfo@adlib.co.uk
+44 (0) 151 486 2214

Adlib Liverpool
Adlib House, Fleming Road
Speke, Liverpool, L24 9LS

 i nfo@adlib.co.uk
+44 (0) 141 301 2214

Adlib Scotland
Unit 15 Airlink Industrial Estate, Inchinnan Road
Paisley, Renfrewshire, PA3 2RS


